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=s* ATHENS GROCERY ■ 1ORIGIN OF FAMILY NAMES.

Ionian ami Taverner formerly entertained 
travelers.

Seamer and Seymour are the descendante 
of tailors.

Payne, Paine and the like are contrac
tions of pagan.

Tyer, Tyennan and their kinfolks were 
once hairdressers; so also were the Coffers 
and Golfers.

PouIter was the man who sold fowls; bis 
name may be recognized in Powlter. Pulter 
and Pul iter.

Mercer was a general storekeeper, and his 
meir^ry is embalmed in the Mercers. Mar 
cere and Marcys.

Clark was the village penman and the 
father of a long line who spell their one 
name in many ways.

Horne is an official name. Ita original 
owner carried the king's horn wheù maj
esty was at the chase.

Starch and Stark were synonymous, 
which accounts for the abundance of the 
Starks, formerly manufacturers of or deal
ers in this article.

Heifer herds were yeat herds, hence the 
Yeatmans and Yeaters. Cowherds, Co
herds and Cowarts were the men who tend
ed the herds of cows. ,

Swain was formerly a man who kept 
bogs, and his descendants are the Swaines, 
Swayues, and perhaps also the Swuims, 
Swinnerts and Hoggarts.

Church, Churchman and Churcher had a 
father who lived by the church; Brooks, 
Brooker, Brookman, by the stream; Wells, 
Weller, Wellman and Cross tveller, by the 
town pump.

Tiller, Tillman, Mowyer, Dyker and Dy- 
kerman, Hedger and Ditcher are all derived 
from agricultural employments;
Marier, Clayer, Chalker, Ake 
many others.

Smith's former popularity is attested by 
Goldsmith, Arrowsmith, Billsmith, Spear- 
smith, Nee smith or Nailsmith, Bucksmith 
or Buckelsmith, locksmith and many oth
er xompouuds.

Clough Was once a narrow valley or cleft 
between two hills, and to this word the 
Cliffs, Clives, Clewes, Cliffords, Cleve
lands, Tuunycliffs, Sutcliffes, Radcliffs&nd 
Fatrcloughs owe their names.

Hay was formerly a hedge, and the Hayes, 
iloeghs, Haynes, Hawes, Lindsays^ former
ly Lindshuy, Haywoods, Hayland, Hay- 
leys, Hawleys, Haworths and other fami
lies thus found a name.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

“Dew yer are dead tough timed an / 
dare's no mistake about it eider. De ole 
man done got a ran to de pen an de ole 
lady is tempranced. Dat settles me beer 
racket at home.

“Den dere’s me chum, Jerry, he*S 
packed hie freight far Kalamazoo, and 
Jimmy, he’s gone to Paris, me Kttle sla
ter’s skipped de gutter (too good fer die 
world, anyway), de ole cat’s dead, an 
some sneaker done stole me dog. What’s 
de om in livin, anyway?

“Den dey had to go an change de cop
pers on our beat, an dat new cop gave 
me a camp in de pants last night dat 
loosened de front buttons o' my galluses. 
Dere’s no livin around where dere’s anew 
copper. Den Ella Sweeney, my solid 
girl, done got thick wid dat dude, Mike 
Casey, and shuck me dead cold. Dat’s 
bad. I to't a heap o' dat girl.

“Yes, t'ings are gettin dead tough 
around yere. But what makes me feel 
de worse ain't any of dew t’thga. No, 
dat is all bad enough, but when I sneaked 
in de house las’ night an de ole woman 
caught me an made me get into a tub o’ 
water an wash meself, dat broke me 
heart. I want to die now. Jes’ t’ink of 
it! I was called ‘dude’ free times com- 
in free blocks. 1 can’t stand dat. I 
t’ink TO have to hit de road.”

And lighting a fresh butt from the one 
he had been smoking he pulled his hat 
down over his eyes and stole off up an 
alley.—Chicago Tribune.

the Position Filled.A LIBERAL CZAROWITZ-
• V Not After the Csar*s Heart Bat That of s

European Princess.
The World’* Fair exhibition in 

Athens ha* been indefinitely post
poned.

Another royal heart is being hawked in 
the courts of Europe. This time the owner 
of the heart is the Cssrowihs, eldest son of 
the Czar, the comiug autocrat of all the 
Russians—the powerful ruler, that is to be, 
of hundreds of -millions of people. This 
young man ie looking for a wife, a woman 
who Will some day sit upon the Russian 
throne, the most powerful of her sex in 
the world.

Concerning 
dreadful little rogne,

But this much 
Yerttetday it was the daughter of the Prince 
of Wales, to-morrow it is a Danish prin
ce*» and next week we shall have lBother 
etui y and nuotner name. Indeed, the 
heir to the throne of Russia ie the most en 
gaged, but by no means the most engaging, 
young man in Enroue.

Who is this Grand Dnke Nicholas, fated 
some day to b- the most powerful roan in 
the world? He may become Czar of Russia 
at any time, should the anarchists or nihil
ists succeed in their designs of killing the 
present he id of the Romanoffs. Little ie 
kii' wn about him. As the immediate heir 
to the throne, and in view of the uncer
tainty as to tLe life tenure of the Czar, it 
has been the policy of Alexander III. to 
keep the Czarowiiz from any dangerous, or 
even public post of duty. This accounts, 
in the main, for the fact that so little is 
ki own of the young man, who is now, by 

• few months over twenty-five

•'4
E NEXT THIRTY YS

wood Bedroom Suite 
e mirror, and two

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as

ftt\ Merry Marriage Belle.
One of those events which from 

time to time immmemovial has trans
fused the world with a flush of un
spoken joy, repeated itself in the 
home of Mr. William Smith, 4'h <*on- 
ve*sion ol Lansdowne; on jthe 24th of 
January.
bell* pealed out in electric tones on 
the surrounding social quietness its 
thrilling notes of pleasure, happily 
disturbing many a maiden’s heart by 
reviving her own happy future. That 
enrapturing, entrancing ceremony, the 
marriage rite, which lakes place an
nually in many homes in our fair 
Dominion, and arouses the deepest and 
sweetest emotions that can stir the 
human heart, was again celebrated in a 
manner and style truly befitting the 
personal merit and worth of the 
parties and edit that was a constant 
theme of admiration. Little sur 
prises and incessant pleasantries fol 
lowed each other in a way that swept 
the minutes and hours past as a years of age. 
dream, and the sixty-five guests 
present from Ogdensburg, Escott,
Lnnsdowne. Temperance Lake, and 
other localities, seemed to enjoy the 
occasion with a relish that was envi
able. The guests were dressed with 
much care and taste.

At the hour of eight o’clock the 
hride and groom, Miss Sara Smith and 
Mr. Milton Mansell, advanced to their 
positions with an easy grace and 
dignity that added to their personnel, 
and were s«*<»n united in one by the 
Rev. Mr F «it lie, Presbyterian min
ister, of Lausdowne. Both hride and 
irroom were dressed with good sense 
as well as taste. The hride was 
attired in ore-tm satin, which was 
superbly trimmed with lace and 
ribbon, and had a bouquet of white, 
delicate flowers. She was certainly 
richlv dressed and appeared very 
charming. Miss Maggie Smith, sister 
of the hride, was bridesmaid, and in 
her beautiful cm am colored costume 
and fine personal appearance, the 
proof was foreshowed that she would 
soon be invited to follow in the foot
steps of the hride. The groom was 
assi-ted l>\ Mr. O. W. Lmdon, who, 
with gracefulness, acted his part as 
well as it' could be performed. To 
describe the repast 
beyond the limits. Brief paper suffice 
it to say that it was equal to the best 
on such occasions.

Mr. Smith and his family have not
one relative in this country. He grand duke Nicholas, czarowitz or

settled near Brock ville many years rcss.ia.
ago. About 18 year* ago he removed qup, but, instead. rea-mbl * hi* Danish
1 o Lansdowne, where he has re- mother. Frequently th ri-nie rumors 'hat
nmined ever since. He is a g««od the Czar has deter.uiued ti usr "ni* aum
farmer, ,mil bv his thrifty hubiis and erotic power» and i.um. hia n.buat imm.,1

attentive industry, lie made r.imsel There ie probably nothing in these r.- 
and 'amilv an excellent home. They’ ports. The one soft *pot in the character
are held in high est- em by all who of the present Czar is hisioxo for hi.* wife,
know «them and well respected by the Ht,r hnhie'nee over him ie ivmarknhil). am.

. i___  " she, woman *.ke, love* 1er fr at boni rhilu.
commun v a gt . who l;n* her face and amiable disposition;

Mr. Milton Manseh has always . then-f.ire she .« not 1 k- ly to allow him
been regarded a* a model young* man be >t-r a -bit) if *iie can help it—and she
m hi* locality. He reside* on the ! pml-ai 1 v can.
home-trad of his lather and grand- 1 „ •V.'lT"»™ 1 that tl,

, a . tlie vzur may -tive In* non \v«-|l • tiough in 
father, who at a v^ry edr y date , way. lie has im especial admit

In all Ilia qualltlM that mate footwear A t. located at T, mpentm-c Lake, and i ,.tloii for Min »» a prospictive ruler of
•liiutdaomc i* as handsome does," is an old m,,rally and socially he is 11 credit to Rn**ja. The m issive, imperial crown of

^oforVL'Swtïr^Ôu"0 SoS “oolfhand® his name and to liiB neighborhood. It.vsia ami the Howing rob s
' The prr-ents wore aeloct, .,,V ^ ^ mtprramt, .„ongh . „ mteh B,an,a

extent whin ii is to he thoroughly well shod, chosen, beautiful and costly. Lhey w,:l t.e 
JgSw Il,’ &r««.nS? too i.uim-rou. lo mention. Among the..»«hat puny Grand
footwear: imns and boys . ladies and misses, them Were a parlor set, a bedroom Set, But tin* is not the woist. 1 he Lzar

ttVre'seMinanien’s^ox lacè'bôolà. eoHd leather, i 'Ovkor-, etc. - Czarowitz ja inclined to he a liberal; and
forSl.iH): im-ii s exira-tiigh leg. Sydney grain, > As the lestivitics wore Closing, in the eyes of the Czar this a crime against
Wilier Iiroo' I toots for $3.UU A ninn's Ion» boot• j }im,j a pi ofusion flf goo«l wishes, the Russia and again it hiui.
provided .'I' i'good value!" Nciw*. we make the bride mid <ji 00111 took !l reluctant Alexander 111. cannot understand lib-

: Ivaveto ralch tl„- midniyht c,prosit, "ali.tu. He never admired ,h. Somewhat 

Women's solid Icatlicr lace boots for 75c. Mis- | which liad b-cn- flagged for them at
: ... .............«..v. for Mo,meal, where they

will sp« nd their lidney-moon in sight 
• ii the great commercial metro-

withijarge , I___
' \ Roeker and a Table thrown

in, making a suite of
follows I—

4 lb*. Raisins for 25o.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for 11.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

iutdFthe
Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15o.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in eftr, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 4oc.
Onions, $1.00.

set this fortunate woman, that 
rumor, has much to 
lacks confirmation.

I dWn’t eteX these goods, but I 
1 ought tb« m much below the regular 
price, and us a means of advertising 
a ill sell tbein at the same raie while 
they last. Got d materiàl, good work, 
ami good finish. D<*n’t i-cy roughly- 
made go ds out of half-dry basswood 
and pay two prices for th< m at home, 
while you can drive to town anti get 
such a snap as this.

say.
Once more that bell of

Weary Walker—I want work. 
Proprietor-What can you dof

bcxdo-ttm.
-Puck.

▲ Cordial Invitation.

• LORD- i&iyfc ware.
THE FURNITURE IANh Mott & Robesonh

BROCKVILLEN jxt Morrison’s Hotel
—

«JKOCKV1LLE l1 V. } » Buy Try It!Suslitess College .4 . . • c .old, there is very little about 
ti.e \uimg man to attract attention, aside 
from Iiis puHiiion ns the eldeat eon of the 

The Grand Duke, in fact, is a very 
colorlei-s youth indeed. He lacks strength 
mentally and phvbicnlly. He has shown 
no talent for anything of comequence. 
There is no.iiing of the Tartar about him. 
he s not at all a Romanoff in appearance. 
Tnese nu n have nearly ail of them been of 
the most impressive appearance. The mad 
Emperor,
A.* xai.di

Her Choice.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:Lzar.
Commercial Course Thorouoh so also are 

rman and Peerless Machine OilTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore j- oiding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

Arabella—I am quite a near neighbor of 
yours now, Mrs. Smith. I’ve taken a house 
over on the riverside.

Mrs. Smith—Do tell! I hcçe yon will 
drop in soon.—Brooklyn Life.

1

i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities. .

n
Pan:, was a fine looking 

v 11. was one of the hainlst 
point of physique and face, in 
the present Czar is a veritable

l& Disputed Ownership.uun, in 
Europe.
A j x. ami is held to be the strongest man 
in Europe.

Urn.. Duke Nicholas is a weakling. He 
has neither the Romanoff face nor physi-

CRAIG Elderly Suitor (sarcastically)—How 
does your kindergarten get on, Mise 
Black?

Miss Black (sweetly)—Well, it is better 
than running an old man’s home.—Life.

Ü The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

The Furrier
I.ATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a 1’rge and well assôrted 
stock ol Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Curs remodelled and repair
ed on Ihe premises by

What They Wanted. I «

f . CROWN AND SCEPTER.

First Business Man (in a big hurry}— 
Beg pardon, sir, but that’s my boy!

Second Business Man—He may be 
your boy, but he’s my waiter. —Harper’s 
Weekly. 1

THE CHAMPION SU9AB FUENACE 
FRONT AND GRATE

The Princess of Wales is in her fiftieth

Marie Antoinette’s chief delight was in 
weaving a sntnll blush rosebud into the cor
ners ol her handkerchief.

,V

m king Milan of Servi» has again come 
end of his financial tether. Since his

Ex Hi

abdication he is alleged to have spent near
ly ,000,000.

The Duchess of York is still receiving her 
wedding 
front the
Countess Lovelace, of a double seated Hoop 
er brougham.

vCRAIG, The Furrier '-ZA*x Hobson’s Choice.
presents, the latest being a gift 
ladies of Surrey, through theBrockville.King st., v

would take us âmiP. S. —Fall Hats it JOS. BAIÜB,ml / Look Ya Toe, the king of Siam’s eldest 
son, who was proclaimed heir to the throne 
in 1887, is about to enter as a student at the 
Univers!i1 of Oxford. He is 17 years old 
and a brig.it and intelligent lad.

•>?

1 Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot 8c Shoe Store,
B ROCKVILLE

Carries the

MIDA F
Princess Marie of Koumania, wife of t.hf 

crown prince, has an unusual hobby—the 
collection of perfumery bottles. In this 
she resembles her grandmother, the latt 

who left a collection of

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESI trjESi y

wwe want to flit1. Ladies—“Qh, Tom! 
and watch you unhitch. ”

Tom—“All right.”
2. What they got.

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Special y.
when wanting anything in our 
uit you.

• I
/i. fe™

MANUFACTURED AT THEem press of Russia, 
beautiful perfumery bottles valued at $20, 
000. Lyn Agricultural WorksImmature Youth (getting hi» first shave 

-Shave down, please.
Barber—Yes. That’s all there is to shave 

-Puck.m He Meant Trousseau. There are three religions in the royal 
family of P.onmatiin. Prince Ferdinand is 
a. Ron in u Catholic; his wife, the daughtet 
of the Duke of Kdinburgh, is a Protestant, 
and their newly bor.i heir was baptized by 
the metropolitan of Bucharest and will bt 
brought up in the national Roumanian 
church. ______________

NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :

1. Deep flaring fire box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&e. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 

for prices.

L<jt
rri rrtV

'"x: ;
A;y /•-

Give us a call 
line. We can smwn~

Ù. t¥i
XTÂ SNAP SHOTS.I •Wkr*SOAPOnr Shoes Are Away Up.

MAKERS;Professor Fritch of Germany states that 
his apparatus for photographing projectile* 
in flight is the invention of a little Scotch 
buy named Vernon, 12 years old.

An Atlanta photographer has completed 
a series of flashlight photo*of the Saltpeter 
cave in Georgia. The pictures were finished 
in six (lavs, whereas ii. required 30 years to 
make the same number of pictures of Mam
moth cave.

iethelatesttri 
of all the symp 
i.ivKR Com niai 
Costiveness,

umph in pharmacy for the cure 
ptoms indicating Kidnbt and 
Int If yon are troubled with 
Dizziness, Soar Stomach

of state have

mment ( > a: s of Russia, hut t he effect 
11 i i if' rent when they are put on by 

Duke. i/HOMEiSWEETHOMEi 1 
1/Clean asa WHisniU 
M BRIGHT AS A PIN \\ 

g THIS IS THE STATE 1 
f YOUR HOUSE WUL Bt IN \

M If you use Slnught Soap m l 
Jj every department - Kitchen \ 
m Laundry and Household
f Easy the washing

I LOVELY THE CLOTHES 
| TE00RS NICE AND CLEAN 

i SWEET AS THE ROSE

! Headache, Indigestion, PooB Appetith, 
( I'ibed Feeling, Khedmatio Pains, Sleepless 
i Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache,' 
i Membray’s Kidney and liver Care

Farmer (reading from newspaper to 
his wife, who is working about the 
room)—“Gosh, wife! but don’t them 
city folks go it strong? Here is one gal 
who spent two thousand dollars on her 
weddin' trousers.”

If the dream of photographing in colors 
shall ever be realized, the application of 

of mercantilephotography to the matter 
samples will be wider than ever. Fairly 

ood work in colored photographic samples 
. already done.

G. P. McNISH
gliberal ideas of his father, 

derstanu still less those of 
The young Grand Duke dis 

his father in many essentials, 
perament is ' that of a scholar, and his 
tutors have made him a very fine one. The 
Czar does not like scholars in the abstract. 
H«- i n* to have them about him in certain 
positions, but lie would be better pleased 
if he could do without them.

Another subject upon which the Czar 
and his eldest soil disagree is with refer 
ence to the Emperor of Germany. The 
Cz ir lias no esp vial ‘love for that chipper 
young monaifli. Grand Duke Nicholas 
has, and lias given public expressioi 

11ion. hlioj.id he come into ptr 
1 th

and he can uu- 
his son. The Hospitality of To-day. In squeegeeing prints upon either ground 

glass or ferrotype plate there is often a 
cy to stick; sometimes they will not 

come off t hcmselves when dry. By passing 
a thin blade, as of a jK-nkuife. carefully 
around the edges it will frequently start 
them and they will then easily i>eel off.

agrees with 
His tern- 'will give immediate relief andBrnoTACEret 

[Soldat all Drug Stores.
» Membray Medicine Company < 
| of Peterborough, (Limited), j 
jPETERBOROUQH, . . ONT.'

I tender

Less than $1D. W. DOWNEY | seeing
ri.e Bargain shoe House ] !><>li>-.ol'om Fir Dominion.

And when ihe yearn shall come and 
gi.—shall come and go—and they 
look hack to the fading scene* in the 
dim und distant past—on and on hack 
to the ro*y hill* of youth, where life’s 
bright morning dawned, may they see 
their path thickh dotted with acts, 
revi rend, good and kind—act* that
«ill liv. au,I -liiriv when time shell be ,lm„ lu ih„ tWm 
no more. And Its life s evening let* making that ha* recently gut 
down its curium* of crimson, purple Russia and France would 1 
and gold, and their last sun sinks on ! nothing, 
his couch "f heauty and spleudor to 
rest, may they too. without one 
regret, so pass into that glorious 
tepose, sweeter than life.

VThe Oao mBrockville
is the cost per week to use the ■ »RAILWAY RUMBLES. lLHSeveuty-one railroads went into receivers’ 

hands the past year.
The most improved airbrakes now placed 

on locomotives are capable of control.ing a 
train of 100 care.

Oregon bas tile youngest railroad con
ductor in the world,.John ('. Iiariiuin. aged 
10, on the Rogue River Valley, a branch of 
the Southern Pacific.

The Pullman cars which were exhibited 
at the World's fair will lie stored at Pull
man, Ills., in a 
tion. It. is Mite 
only on special occasions

The Indiana law compelling railroad 
nies to keep flagmen at all street

Microbe

Killer

__f..
<$rv

vvwwwvwwwwwwvwW*
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“What "11 you hab. Jack—sub ob this 
cough Lixture or sub ouidide?"

m. RlU rn m

ie on between 
wive been for

WJ. Greene $ Co.iv t

S; V/
C C 0 P Y RIG HT S S V

OBTAIN A PATENT f
iwer and an honest opinion.

1 he one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

PIFIRST OF HOOFED ANIMALS. special building for ex hi bi
nd ed to put them in service CAN I

md an honest opinion, write to 
who have had nearly fifty years*a™SuiMM‘*v«l to Have l.iveil on Western 

Prairies 500 Years Ago. MUNN dc (Ml., who have had nearly fifty years* 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In*1 Lions strictly confidential. A Handbook of 
formation concerning Patent» and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meoh 

and scientific
W. b. IlnUGH, j In the rooms of Professor E. D. Cope, 

LiUS'lowne Station. 1 at Philadelphia, the person fortunate 
enough hi ^ain admission says the St. 
Louis Repu i lie may see the creature which

;

Æ I PERFORMS ALL THAT catalogue of mechanical and scientific books sent free.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. 

special notice In the Scientific American, and thus are brought widely before the publie with- 
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Bdition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, ‘i!i cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photographe of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the latest designs and secure contracta. Address 

MUNN & CO* NSW YORK, 301 B BO AD WAT.

com pa
crossings of two or more tracks has been 
declared tmeonstitut ituml and void by rea
son of a technical (-rr. r in the statute that 
fails to require notice to be served on the 
railroad company.

IS CLAIMED FOR ITItch of every kind, on liumar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’S Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

1)1ail naturalist* are unanimous in protiounc- 
•resi-illative of the hoofed- 

The animai is not alive, 
entire so far as flesh and blood 

an- concerned, but to the 
who i ares only for the fossi

Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.
Waa afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 

and terrible pain* in his back. Rad no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich. Ont.
For twentv years suffered from Sto 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried 
remedies, but it remained for M.K. to c

mg the fir*t re} 
animal species, 
neither is it IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

paleontologist, 
led bones, theNow is the time to leave your Situation* Wanted- T:al«*.

specimen is perfe t. It ia not larger than 
a yearling calf, and not nearly bo tall, 
and w.ib found in the Wind River country 

Professor Cope named

orders for evap"rators.
Small’s improved self-feeding and 
rvgultitinir evapoialors from Dunham, \\-vomjUg
province ot Quebec, which I will sell }t "ihen'acodmi nrimtevus when it was
ilt c 0-e prices. All sizes procured on 1 first discoverel, giving it as his opinion
short notice. Leave \ our order early, i th -t it was akin to a specimen which waa 

W F F a ,,T 1 found several yt ars ago in France (the
* paleothorium), and which gave Cuvier and

English Spavin Liniment removes the other natura.isu so much trouble to 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and classify. At the time of the discovery of 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, the Krenoh specimen Ihe «av.nl. of Europe 
„ , c ,, decided tliat it whs the ancestor of “hoofedCurbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, crhter8- but t!ie Wind Kiver foggil> wbich
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen j jg easiiy distinguished a* being » type of
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by the same i* believed to be much more

of one bottle. Warranted by «fciknt. Cope's curiosity was found in 
. p t l rocka^Urelonging to the eocene period and
J. r. Lam . tbe tiiim when it grazed on the western

piaineiwhas been placed as far back as 
500.000 years. Every bone ie perfect and 
in place and the specimen could not be 
purc^aad for $10,000.

TOUGH TIMES.

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayar Books, 
Hymn Books,

' Reward Cards,
Reward Books

Amatoor (the next morning)—Heavens, 
Breech! I didn’t know it was going to 
be a masquerade affair.

Breech—It isn’t. This is the costume 
I always wear when I take novices out 
gunning.—Puck.

J ;ru

LOSTOH FAILING MANHOOD,srsSs»(U. r ~
(I General and Nervous Debility,1 John R. Murray, Halifax,

As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 

. he tried .K. It cured him.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder About 2a.m.

lhey Irn-e the best Assortmen of 
Paints, Oils, fii AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Hardwire, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
uid prices to suit the tintes. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dttd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 

See them.

m
-iB

120 King St. W. Toronto, ont.

Win. Radam IÎI crobc Killer Co. 
Limited.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville. SV j: fit'' V:

mRheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
i South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster- 

It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

What are you 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LARGE

%
COAL OIL M.“Yon nress the button, we do the rent." 

A COLD FACT. Êrlir' IIi

A FULL LINELow Prie ,Bes Quality.

Iv A Kl, i: V BLOCK
lThe Woe* ot m S*"all B«y os Related by 

Himself.
The corner lamppost at West Madison 

and Carpenter streets almost hid him 
from view. He was a mite of a thing, 
but inured to life’s hardships—at least 
one would judge so from his soliloquy.

He wore a pair of some one else’s cast 
off trousers, likewise a “hand-me-down"

i
Expert young man, age twenty eight, 

would like to get into a bank : salary no 
object. , No objection to working after 
hours.

Our Goods New ...............
Our Prices Low ...............
The Latest in Style ...............
The Finest in Quality .............
The Utmost in \ ariety ...............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

OF.
ATHENS C

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

iTHeTRniHPHonottl^

ChristmasLA.0TH
and the world laughs with you.

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. Tlow t«. 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

“Open All Night.**

A•v: ia/'|U4'I A"WEEP
DRESS WEny,„

rand you weep alone.

NoveltiesIi m!

m
I

Watches, ClocksReverend Prosie—“William Jenkins, 
don’t you kno v that if you go fishing on 
Sunday you won’t have any------

look SHABH™,...., INCLUDING and JewelryBUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, R .7,Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery. Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

DIAMONDS,êtmu.How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.

Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing -the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St\, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is on easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it, will only 
cost lo. postage'^o send in the wrsp- 
p«.rs, if you leqve the ends open 

Write your address-carefully.

A. M. CHASSELLS 
T.’îilor,,

SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC.i 41

II ai^Lnoemai?0elEichislve torrlt ^.
■ Largest grower» of Nursery*/vk 411

States. Clean, hardy 
true to name, end .«ir 
treatment Ku»:en-

xs
IS* Correct fitting of the eyes by 

graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates dfc Son
Athens r>

of
low price» »nd 

peculiar sdvanUr 
r go*. Wo can tntereeri 

^^Hany one not earning f<5l 
month and eipenses.

Don't hesitate bcoaUBoof pn>
yloas failure* In this or other 

Wr tlnee. Wec«tnmmkqyouaeuccejaifelifefSiiiê

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR S1UTS :: ::

km
titvcoat and a hat that permitted his eyes 

to ee« only by the grace of his ears act
ing as its support.

He smoked the butt of » cigar he had 
gathered in from the front of a saloon, 
aqd between puffs and expectoration* 
be bewailed hi* bard fate thus:

|. «•t! JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

\ v H. R. Kntywlton?in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, eon- 
Bidering the work
manship.

Ai)
4., J—Puck. ATHENS—^ick:' I
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PATENT'S

KIDNEY AND|
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